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Everyone is aware that James Bond prefers his drinks strong and in vogue. 

Though the legendary Vodka Martini may be his go-to cocktail, Bond is 

certainly known to indulge in an array of other drinks. In fact, Bond orders 

Scotch and soda 21 times in the books and has been partial to bourbon as 

well as a brandy and ginger ale. 

In her recent book, Bond Cocktails, author Katherine Bebo features 

iconic drinks and recipes from the James Bond novels and films. The  

Singapore Sling, for example, is sure to make anyone feel like a VIP, just 

like Bond. The Vesper, on the other hand, was invented by Bond himself.  

He created the drink in Casino Royale and soon after, bars across the 

globe were using the recipe.  

Raise a glass this season to the most iconic and beloved secret agent  

in the world—and don’t worry about whether these drinks must be “shaken, 

not stirred.”     —Rebecca Lubecki

Beyond  
   Bond 

Singapore Sling (recipe page 26)

recipes by Katherine bebo

Channel your inner secret agent 
this season with classic cocktails 
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SINGAPORE SLING
The Singapore sling was invented at the five-star Raffles 
Hotel in Singapore. Whether he’s drinking in the bar or 
upstairs “entertaining” a guest, James Bond is no stranger 
to lavish, five-star treatment.

 1B/e ounces Tanqueray gin
 B/c  ounce Heering Cherry Liqueur  

   or cherry brandy
 1 barspoon Bénédictine D.O.M.
 B/c ounce freshly squeezed lemon juice
 2 dashes of Angostura bitters
  a splash of soda, to top up
  a slice of lemon, to garnish

Build the ingredients into a chilled highball glass filled 
with cubed ice, give it a quick stir and top with a splash 
of soda. garnish with the lemon.

VESPER
“Three measures of Gordon’s, one of vodka, half a  
measure of Kina Lillet. Shake it very well until it’s  
ice-cold, then add a large thin slice of lemon peel. Got it?  
This drink’s my own invention. I’m going to patent it  
when I think of a good name” —casino royale (novel). 
When bond meets sexy Vesper Lynd, boy, does he  
think of a good name!

 2 ounces gin
 C/d ounce vodka
 B/d ounce Kina Lillet (French vermouth)
  a long lemon peel, to garnish

add all the ingredients to a shaker filled with ice, shake 
and strain into a frosted Martini glass. garnish with the 
lemon peel and serve.
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